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a b s t r a c t
Objective: To review published cases of induced or exacerbated interstitial lung disease (ILD) in
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) associated with non-biologic disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs
(nbDMARDs) and biologics and to discuss clinical implications in daily practice.
Methods: We performed a systematic literature review from 1975 to July 2013 using Medline, Embase,
Cochrane, and abstracts from the ACR 2010–2012 and EULAR 2010–2013 annual meetings. Case reports
and series that suggest a causative role of nbDMARDs (methotrexate [MTX], leﬂunomide [LEF], gold,
azathioprine [AZA], sulfasalazine [SSZ], and hydroxychloroquine [HCQ]) and biologic agents (TNF
inhibitors [TNFi], rituximab [RTX], tocilizumab [TCZ], abatacept [ABA], and anakinra) in causing ILD or
worsening a pre-existing ILD in RA patients were included. Results from observational and postmarketing studies as well as reviews on this topic were excluded from the qualitative analysis but still
considered to discuss the implication of such drugs in generating or worsening ILD in RA patients.
Comparisons were made between MTX-induced ILD in RA and the cases reported with other agents, in
terms of clinical presentation, radiological features, and therapeutic management and outcomes.
Results: The literature search identiﬁed 32 articles for MTX, 12 for LEF (resulting in 34 case reports), 3 for
gold, 1 for AZA, 4 for SSZ, 27 for TNFi (resulting in 31 case reports), 3 for RTX, 5 for TCZ (resulting in 8 case
reports), and 1 for ABA. No case was found for HCQ or anakinra. Common points are noted between LEFand TNFi-related ILD in RA: ILD is a rare severe adverse event, mostly occurs within the ﬁrst 20 weeks
after initiation of therapy, causes dyspnea mostly in older patients, and can be fatal. Although no
deﬁnitive causative relationship can be drawn from case reports and observational studies, these data
argue for a pulmonary follow-up in RA patients with pre-existing ILD, while receiving biologic therapy or
nbDMARDs.
Conclusion: As previously described for MTX, growing evidence highlights that LEF, TNFi, RTX, and TCZ
may induce pneumonitis or worsen RA-related pre-existing ILD. Nonetheless, identifying a causal
relationship between RA therapy and ILD-induced toxicity clearly appears difﬁcult, partly because it is a
rare condition.
& 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Introduction
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) has long been considered a systemic
disease with extra-articular involvement including interstitial lung
disease (ILD) [1]. Biologics and non-biological disease-modifying
antirheumatic drugs (nbDMARDs) are the mainstay in the management of RA. Their symptomatic and structural efﬁcacy is well
established. On the other hand, especially since the advent of
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biologics, several observations have stressed certain adverse
effects, some of them potentially life-threatening such as infections and malignancy [2,3].
With regard to pulmonary toxicity, drug-induced ILD has been
reported in the past as a rare but severe adverse event with almost
all nbDMARDs, such as gold [4] and methotrexate (MTX) [5], and
clinicians are usually aware of MTX-induced pneumonitis. By
analogy, other nbDMARDs, such as leﬂunomide (LEF), and biologics were subsequently suspected to induce lung injury given
that unexpected multiple cases of new-onset or exacerbation of
ILD have been reported in association with almost every RA
treatment. We decided to undertake a systematic literature
research (SLR) in order to better characterize the magnitude of
this problem.
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Methods
Data sources and searches
We performed a systematic review [6] of articles published
from 1975 to July 2013, restricted to English and French languages
and to human adults, in Medline (via PubMed), Cochrane, and
Embase databases, as well as abstracts presented at the American
College of Rheumatology (ACR) 2010–2012 and European League
Against Rheumatism (EULAR) 2010–2013 annual meetings, with
the help of an experienced librarian. We also hand searched for
relevant additional references. Main search terms were “rheumatoid arthritis”; “antirheumatic agents, TNF inhibitors (TNFi), inﬂiximab (INF), etanercept (ETN), adalimumab (ADA), certolizumab
(CTZ), golimumab (GOL), abatacept (ABA), tocilizumab (TCZ),
rituximab (RTX), anakinra, methotrexate (MTX), leﬂunomide
(LEF), hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), sulfasalazine (SSZ)”; and “interstitial lung disease (ILD), pneumonitis, pulmonary ﬁbrosis, usual
interstitial pneumonia, non-usual interstitial pneumonia” (see
Supplementary Methods for the complete list of search strategy).
We searched for all case reports and case series, as well as for
postmarketing studies (PMS), cohort studies, and reviews reporting on new-onset or exacerbation of ILD occurring in RA patients
treated with biologics and nbDMARDs.
Study selection

received concomitant DMARDs for TNFi-related cases, the time
between drug initiation and the onset or the exacerbation of ILD,
symptoms (including cough, dyspnea, and fever), results of chest
radiograph and/or computed tomography, lung biopsy, outcomes
(improvement or death), and treatment the patient received for
the management of ILD.
Results were then summarized to provide clinicians with the
current evidence regarding nbDMARDs and biologics, and ILD in
RA, and to discuss clinical implications in daily practice.

Results
A total of 910 references were identiﬁed through database
searching (Fig.). An additional 43 references from conference
abstracts and hand-search screening were found. Of the 786
references screened after removing duplicates, the ﬁrst step of
the systematic review excluded 619 references that were not
relevant to our topic. Of the remaining 167 references, 137 were
selected for full-text review. Finally, 88 full case reports or series
were selected for qualitative analysis. The other 49 references are
mentioned and reviewed in the discussion.
With regard to nbDMARDs, we found 32 articles for MTX
(26 for the acute/subacute form [7–32] and 6 for the chronic form
[33–38]), 12 for LEF [39–50] (with a total of 34 cases—Table 1),
3 for gold [4,51,52], 1 for AZA [53], and 4 for SSZ [54–57].
Regarding biologics, we identiﬁed 27 articles for TNFi (including 24 articles of TNFi-related ILD in RA patients [58–81], and 3 of
RA-ILD improved by TNFi [82–84]), 3 for RTX [85–87], 5 for TCZ
[88–92], and 1 for ABA [93]. No cases were found for anakinra or
for HCQ.
Regarding the TNFi, 31 cases of symptomatic ILD occurring after
TNFi initiation in RA patients have been reported: 14 with INF,
9 with ETN, 5 with ADA, and 3 with CTZ (Table 2).
Three cases of pulmonary toxicity related to RTX in RA were
reported in the literature [87], two with the concomitant use of
MTX [85,86]. Two cases of organizing pneumonia secondary to
RTX therapy were also described (total dose 2000 mg): one patient
was also treated with MTX and the second RA patient also had
Castelman's disease [86]. These two patients were treated with
high doses of steroids and cessation of RTX; one fully recovered
while the other showed partial improvement.
Eight reports of TCZ-induced pulmonary toxicity in RA were
identiﬁed [88–92]. A fatal exacerbation of RA-related ILD following
treatment with TCZ despite drug cessation and steroid therapy has
been documented [92]. Moreover, one case of new-onset ILD, one
of pulmonary ﬁbrosis, and two of non-infectious pneumonia were
described in 419 patients treated with TCZ who were also receiving MTX [89]. One allergic pneumonitis [88] and one pneumonia
with no infectious agent identiﬁed [90] as well as, more recently,
one case of organizing pneumonia secondary to TCZ [91] were also
reported.
Only one case of a possible exacerbation of RA-related ILD after
ABA therapy was recently reported [93], but other confounding
factors may explain this occurrence.

Relevant case reports or series of nbDMARD- and biologicsinduced or exacerbated ILD in RA patients, with features supporting a diagnosis of drug-induced or exacerbated ILD (progressive
dyspnea, lung inﬁltrates, absence of pathogenic organisms in
blood and/or sputum cultures, drug cessation, and failure of
antibiotic treatment), were included in the qualitative analysis.
Wherever possible, we separated the cases of drug-induced ILD in
patients with no pre-existing ILD from the cases of possible druginduced exacerbation of RA-ILD in patients who had pre-existing
ILD or whose pulmonary status was not reported. We decided to
focus on published case reports because they provide precise data
on patients' clinical and imaging characteristics as well as the
temporal relationship between drug initiation and lung injury and
to consider results from larger studies to discuss the implication of
such drugs in generating or worsening ILD in RA patients; therefore, PMS and cohort studies as well as reviews of nbDMARD- and
biologics-induced or exacerbated ILD in RA were excluded from
the qualitative analysis but included in the discussion to exhaustively review the current evidence.
Other exclusion criteria were non-RA patients, pulmonary
conditions other than ILD, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary
diseases and pulmonary granulomatosis, and infectious pneumonia. Cases not supporting a temporal relationship between DMARD
initiation and presentation or reporting improvement of the
patient without stopping DMARD and/or with antibiotics only
were also excluded.
One author (C.R.) ﬁrst screened all titles and abstracts from the
total references according to the exclusion and inclusion criteria.
Then, C.R. and B.H. independently screened the remaining fullreferences for inclusion in the qualitative analysis. Disagreements
were resolved by discussion between the two authors.

Discussion

Data extraction and qualitative analysis

Methotrexate

The following data were extracted for each case report or series
using a predeﬁned data collection form: study design, sample size,
age, gender and smoking status of the subjects, treatment
assessed, whether the patients had underlying RA-ILD, whether
they received MTX before LEF for LEF-related cases, whether they

MTX-induced ILD is the prototype of drug-induced lung toxicity
in RA patients. MTX-induced lung toxicity was ﬁrst described in
children treated for leukemia in 1969 [94], and later, in 1983, low
doses of MTX were reported to induce pneumonitis in RA patients
[7]. Acute pneumonitis can occur at any time during MTX therapy;
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910 references identified through
database searching
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Conference abstract and
hand search screening

43 additional references
included (4 abstracts
+ 39 references)
786 references screened after duplicates removed
619 references excluded
(out of the topic)

167 references screened for detailed review of abstracts
Not relevant:
n=13 out of the topic
n=17 lack of useful data
137 full references assessed
for eligibility
45 full references excluded
because they were not case
reports or series
(n=3 SLR, n=13 reviews on
the topic, n=5 pre-clinical
studies, n=17 clinical
studies, n=3 large case
reviews, n=4 post-marketing
studies) and 4 case reports
excluded in non-RA
patients (3 TNFi + 1 MTX),
but all kept for discussion

88 full references included in the qualitative analysis
Gold: n=3; AZA: n=1; SSZ: n=4; MTX: n=32; LEF: n=12;
TNFi: n=27 (n=24 for TNFi related ILD in RA +
n=3 for ILD improved by TNFi);
TCZ: n=5; ABA: n=1; RTX: n=3

Fig. Study identiﬁcation and selection. n, number of references; ABA, abatacept; AZA, azathioprine; ILD, interstitial lung disease; LEF, leﬂunomide; MTX, methotrexate; RA,
rheumatoid arthritis; RTX, rituximab; SLR, systematic literature review; SSZ, sulfasalazopyrine; TCZ, tocilizumab, TNFi, tumor necrosis factor inhibitors.

its exact incidence is difﬁcult to assess, but it is estimated to be
between 0.3% and 8% of patients receiving MTX for rheumatic
disorders including RA [28]. In a SLR of 88 studies including 3463
RA patients treated with MTX, Salliot and van der Heijde [95]
reported only 15 cases of MTX-induced pneumonitis with up to
36.5 months of follow-up, which represents an incidence of 0.43%.
Kinder et al. [96] identiﬁed 5 cases of MTX pneumonitis (0.9%)
among 551 RA patients. Recently, Conway et al. reported in a metaanalysis of 21 studies from 1990 to 2011 including 8276 RA
patients that MTX was not associated with an increased risk of
total adverse respiratory events (RR ¼ 1.1; 95% CI [1.0–1.2]) and
that there was no difference in the risk of pulmonary death
between patients taking MTX and those who were not (RR ¼
1.4; 95% CI [0.43–4.63]). However, they found an increased risk of
pneumonitis with MTX (RR ¼ 6.99; 95% CI [1.57–31.05]), although
the authors state that none of the publications since 2001 reported
new cases [97].
MTX-induced lung toxicity may present as an acute/subacute
pneumonitis [7–32,94] or more rarely as a chronic pneumonitis
[33–38]. Indeed, MTX can cause acute and subacute hypersensitivity pneumonitis, interstitial ﬁbrosis, acute lung injury with
noncardiogenic pulmonary edema, organizing pneumonia, pleuritis and pleural effusions, and pulmonary nodules [98], with acute
interstitial hypersensitivity pneumonitis being the most common
form. Dyspnea, fever, and non-productive cough develop after
several days to weeks of low-dose MTX therapy in the acute form
and more gradually in the subacute presentation, and may

sometimes progress to acute respiratory failure [7–17,19–24,
27–30,32]. Cases will occur within the ﬁrst year of treatment
[24]. More rarely, chronic pneumonitis progresses to respiratory
failure over weeks to months of MTX therapy, as reported in ﬁve
fatal cases [33,34]. The concept itself of a chronic form of pneumonitis induced by MTX is still under debate. Dawson et al. reported
no evidence that MTX produces chronic pulmonary ﬁbrosis when
comparing 55 RA patients treated with MTX and 73 control RA
patients who were assessed clinically and with pulmonary function tests (PFTs) during 2 years of follow-up. Moreover, in the
subgroup of RA patients with RA-related pulmonary ﬁbrosis at the
beginning of the study, MTX did not cause any deterioration in
pulmonary function [37]. Similar results were found with annual
PFT assessment of 96 RA patients treated with MTX [35]. Furthermore, Cottin et al. [36] reported only minor subclinical alterations
in PFTs (reduction in forced vital capacity of  2.2% and in forced
expiration volume [FEV] of  5% after 1 year) in 124 RA patients
receiving long-term low-dose MTX treatment. Although these
changes were found to be statistically signiﬁcant, they did not
recommend PFTs to be systematically performed in patients
receiving MTX [36], given that changes in PFT did not predict
MTX-induced pneumonitis in the 4 patients who developed it.
However, others also found signiﬁcant reduction in FEV (  7.4%)
and FVC (  10.20%) in 55 RA patients, and they recommended
periodic monitoring of pulmonary function in RA patients [38].
Nevertheless, no sufﬁcient evidence seems to suggest routine PFT
screening for early MTX pulmonary toxicity.
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Table 1
Summary of clinical reports of symptomatic leﬂunomide-induced or exacerbated ILD in RA patients
References

Type

n

Male
(n)

Age
(years)

Smoking
status

LEF loading
dose

RA
prior
ILD

MTX
before
LEF

Time after LEF
initiation
(weeks)

Symptoms

Dyspnea, cough, Reticular
and fever
shadows

Chest Rx

CT scan

Histology

Died

Treatment

GGO

0

1

LEF already
withdrawn
pulse
steroids,
and
cyclosporine
CT

LEF-induced new-onset ILD in RA patients without pre-existing ILD
Case report

1

1

49

?

1

0

1

4 (14 days after
cessation)

Collier and
Flood-Page
[40]

Case report

1

0

53

1 ex-smoker 0

0

1

76

Ochi et al. [44] Mini series

1

0

69

?

0

0

1

12

Dyspnea and
cough

Reticular
shadows

GGO

/

0

Stop LEF, CT,
and pulse
steroids

Martin et al.
[47]

Case report

1

1

69

1 ex-smoker 0
stopped
for 40
years

0

1

8

Dyspnea and
cough

Bilateral
inﬁltrates

Diffuse GGO

Hypersensitivity
pneumonitis

0

Stop LEF

Ju et al. [46]

Series (8)

1

0

62

?

?

0

1

20

Dyspnea

GGO, acute
pneumonitis

?

?

0

1

1

50

?

?

0

1

16

Dyspnea and
cough

GGO, acute
pneumonitis

?

?

0

1

0

66

?

?

0

1

16

Fever

?

?

0

1

1

72

?

?

0

1

16

Dyspnea

?

?

0

1

0

72

?

?

0

1

16

Dyspnea and
cough

?

?

0

1

1

70

?

?

0

1

84

Cough

?

?

0

Stop LEF and
oral steroids

1

0

58

?

?

0

1

124

Dyspnea

?

?

0

Stop LEF and
oral steroids

1

1

74

?

?

0

1

64

Dyspnea

GGO, acute
pneumonitis,
honeycomb
Reticular
pattern, acute
pneumonitis
Honeycomb,
aggravated
ILD
Honeycomb,
progressive
ILD
Honeycomb,
progressive
ILD
Honeycomb,
progressive
ILD

Stop LEF, pulse
steroids,
and CT
Stop LEF, pulse
steroids,
and CT
Stop LEF, pulse
steroids,
and CT
Stop LEF and
pulse
steroids
Stop LEF and
oral steroids

?

?

0

Stop LEF and
oral steroids

1

0

32

?

?

0

1

15

Dyspnea, cough, Interstitial
and fever
opacities

?

Focal alveolar
septal
thickening

0

Stop LEF, MTX,
ATB, and CT

Wong et al.
[50]

Case report

Dyspnea, fever, Bilateral patchy Diffuse alveolar 0
0
Stop LEF, ATB
and night
air space
shadowing
IV, and
sweats
shadowing
steroids
LEF restarted, dyspnea and hypoxia 7 weeks after, diffuse air space shadowing on chest Rx, IV steroids and stop LEF, clinical and radiological improvement

Possible LEF-induced exacerbation of pre-existing RA-ILD and LEF-related ILD in RA patients with unknown status regarding pre-existing ILD
Vallbracht
et al. [42]

Case report

1

1

62

0

0

1

1

12

Dyspnea, cough, Interstitial
and fever
opacities

GGO,
honeycomb,
reticular
opacities

Chronic ILD þ
DAD

1

Stop LEF, pulse
steroids,
ATB, IVIg,
and CYC

Takeishi et al.
[41]

Case report

1

0

54

?

1

1

?

8 (15 days after
cessation)

Dyspnea, cough, Patchy diffuse
and fever
opacities

GGO þ diffuse
reticular
patterns

0

0

LEF already
withdrawn,
CT, and
steroids

Ochi et al. [44] Mini series

1

0

75

?

0

1

1

12

Dyspnea and
fever

GGO

Chronic ILD þ
acute DAD þ
organizing
DAD

1

Stop LEF,
plasma
exchange,
CT, and
pulse
steroids

GGO
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Kamata et al.
[39]

Case report

1

0

77

0

0

?

1

8

Dyspnea

Reticular
opacities

GGO

Organizing DAD 1

Stop LEF, ATB,
pulse
steroids,
cyclosporine, and CT

Savage et al.
[45]

Series (13)

1

0

78

?

0

?

1

20

Dyspnea and
malaise

Lung inﬁltrates

/

/

0

1

0

53

?

0

?

1

12

Dyspnea and
cough

Lung inﬁltrates

/

/

0

1

1

69

?

0

?

1

16

Dyspnea and
malaise

Bilateral
inﬁltrates

GGO

/

0

1

1

56

?

0

?

1

24

Fever

Pulmonary
inﬁltrates

/

/

0

1

0

83

?

0

?

1

36

GGO

/

1

1

43

?

0

?

1

13

Dyspnea and
fever
Dyspnea and
cough

/

1

/

Interstitial
pneumonitis

/

0

1

0

52

?

1

?

0

12

Stop LEF þ
MTX, pulse
steroids,
ATB, and CT
Stop LEF þ
MTX, and
ATB
Stop LEF þ
MTX,
steroids, CT,
and ATB
Stop LEF þ
MTX, CT,
steroids,
and ATB
Stop LEF þ
MTX
Stop LEF þ
MTX and
pulse
steroids
Stop LEF

1

1

56

?

0

?

1

12

1

1

70

?

0

?

1

17

1

0

64

?

0

?

1

16

1

0

60

?

0

?

1

13

1

0

60

?

0

?

0

12

1

0

61

?

0

?

1

20

Dyspnea

1

1

66

?

?

1

1

84

1

0

70

?

?

1

1

4

Dyspnea and
cough
Rale

Ju et al. [46]

Series (2)

Dyspnea, cough, /
and fever
Dyspnea
/
Dyspnea, fever,
and
respiratory
arrest
Dyspnea and
fever

Interstital
opacities

Diffuse reticular Acute interstitial 0
patterns
pneumonitis
Diffuse
/
0
inﬁltrates
/
/
1

Pneumonitis

/

/

0

?

Diffuse changes

?

?

0

Dyspnea

Interstitial
opacities
Lung inﬁltrates

/

/

0

/

/

0

?

?

?

?

?

0

Acute
pneumonitis
Reticular
pattern,
aggravated
ILD

Stop LEF þ
MTX
?

Stop LEF þ
MTX and
ATB
Stop LEF and
steroids
Stop LEF and
steroids
Stop LEF þ
MTX
Stop LEF and
oral steroids
Stop LEF and
oral steroids

Otsuka et al.
[48]

Case report

1

0

60

0

1

1

0

5 (25 days after
cessation)

Dyspnea, cough, Interstitial
and fever
opacities

GGO,
honeycomb,
reticular
opacities

/

0

LEF already
withdrawn,
pulse
steroids,
and CT

Nesheiwat
et al. [49]

Case report

1

1

83

1 Ex-smoker ?
stopped
for 30
years

?

1

16

Dyspnea and
cough

Bilateral GGO

DAD þ OP

0

Stop LEF and
steroids

34

14
41.2%

63

3 exsmokers/
6 data
50%

6/19 data
31.6%

30/33
90.9%

27/34 within 20 Dyspnea 87.9%
Cough 45.4%
weeks 79.4%
Fever 39.4%

4 DAD/7
1 Hypersensitivity
pneumonitis

6/33
18.2%

Steroids 75.7%
CT 39.4%

Total
n and/or % or
median

4/22 data
18.2%

Bilateral
inﬁltrates
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Hirabayashi
et al. [43]

ATB, antibiotics; CYC, cyclophosphamide; CT, cholestyramine; DAD, diffuse alveolar damage; GGO, ground-glass opacities; ILD, interstitial lung disease; IVIg, intravenous immunoglobulins; LEF, leﬂunomide; MTX, methotrexate;
OP, organizing pneumonia.
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Table 2
Summary of clinical reports of symptomatic TNF inhibitor-induced or exacerbated ILD in RA patients
Reference

TNFi drug

n

Age

Male

Smoking
status

RA-ILD

Concomitant
DMARDs

Onset
delay

Symptoms

0

MTX 25 mg/wk

7 weeks (1 week Fever, night
after the 3rd
sweats, and
infusion)
severe
dyspnea

Chest Rx

CT scan

Histology

Outcome

Treatment

Bilateral
interstitial
inﬁltrates

NA

Foci of alveolar
damage þ
type II
pneumocytes
proliferation

Improved

Stop INF

TNFi-induced new-onset ILD in RA patients without pre-existing ILD
Kramer et al.
[58]

INF 3 mg/kg

1

64

0

?

Pred 10 mg/d
1

63

0

?

0

MTX 25 mg/wk

INF 3 mg/kg

1

80

0

?

0

MTX 25 mg/w

6 weeks (soon
after the 3rd
infusion)

Fever and
dyspnea

Normal

Extensive
bilateral
interstitial
and alveolar
inﬁltrates

Proliferation of
type II
pneumocytes
þ interstitial
ﬁbrosis

Improved

9 weeks (3
weeks after
the 3rd
infusion)

Fever and
dyspnea

Bilateral
interstitial
inﬁltrates

NA

Intra-alveolar
ﬁbrosis þ
type II
pneumocytes
hyperplasia

Improved

ATB þ
Steroids IV
Stop INF

Pred 10 mg/d

SSZ 1 g/d
HCQ 300 mg/d

ATB þ
Steroids IV

Pred 5 mg/d
Courtney et al. INF 3 mg/kg
[59]

1

72

0

?

0

MTX 10 mg/w

10 weeks (4
weeks after
the 3rd
infusion)

Dyspnea, fever,
and hypoxia

Bilateral
inﬁltrates

Extensive active Post-mortem:
ﬁbrosing
active
alveolitis
ﬁbrosing
alveolitis þ
proliferation
of type II
pneumocytes

Died

Stop INF

ATB þ
Steroids IV
Chatterjee
[60]

INF 3 mg/kg

1

84

0

1 ex-smoker
stopped for
6 months

0

Lindsay et al.
[64]

ETN 25 mg bw

1

64

0

1 ex-smoker
0
stopped for 10
years

LEF

4 weeks (2
weeks after
the 2nd
infusion)

Fever, dyspnea,
and cough

Bilateral
inﬁltrates

NA

NA

Improved but
severe
morbidity
(home
oxygen)

Stop INF

Acute dyspnea

NA

Widespread
GGO

NA

Improved

Stop ETN

ATB
MTX 22.5 mg/w 3 weeks (6
injections)

Prednisone
oral
MTX 25
restarted
Huggett and
Armstrong
[63]

ADA

1

76

0

0

0

MTX 22.5 mg/w 10 weeks

Dyspnea

NA

Extensive
NA
conﬂuent
reticular þ
honeycombing shadowing

Died

Stop MTX and
ADA

Schoe et al.
[68]

ADA

1

67

1

1 ex-smoker
stopped for
5 years

0

0

Progressive
dyspnea and
cough

Interstitial
patterns

Extensive
NA
pulmonary
ﬁbrosis þ
GGO þ
honeycombing

Survived but
signiﬁcant
morbidity

Stop ADA

Villeneuve
et al. [69]

INF 3 mg/kg

1

70

1

?

0

MTX 22.5 mg/w 6 weeks (3 days Fever and
after the 3rd
dyspnea
infusion)

Bilateral
inﬁltrates

NA

Improved

Stop INF

Oral Pred
2 months

ATB þ Pred
NA
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INF 3 mg/kg

Stop MTX
Steroids IV
Stop INF

ATB þ Pred

Pred 15 mg/d
Mori et al. [65] INF 3 mg/kg

1

66

0

?

0

MTX 8 mg/w

37 days (2
doses)

Fever and
hypoxemia

GGO

Bilateral GGO

NA

Improved

Pred 5 mg/d
QuintosETN 25 mg bw
Macasa and
Quinet [67]

1

56

0

?

0

LEF

Stop INF
Stop MTX
Steroids IV

11 months

Acute dyspnea
and cough

Bilateral
Bilateral GGO
perihilar
alveolar ﬁlling
defects

NA

Improved

Stop LEF and
ETN
ATB þ
Steroids IV

Ostor et al.
[66]

INF

49

0

0

0

AZA 100 mg/d

6 weeks (soon
after the 3rd
infusion)

Dyspnea, dry
cough, and
night sweats

GGO

Widespread
GGO

Yamazaki et al. ADA
[75]

1

64

0

0

0

Dascalu et al.
[73]

1

50

0

?

0

Bronchiolitis
obliterans
organizing
pneumonia

Improved

Stop INF

Pred 2 mg/d

5 months

Cough

Bilateral
interstitial
inﬁltrates

Diffuse bilateral NA
GGO

Improved

Stop ADA

HCQ

3.5 years

Cough and
dyspnea

NA

Bilateral
inﬁlatrates
GGO

Acute interstitial Improved
ﬁbrosis

Stop ADA

Pred 5 mg/d

ATB

Pred
ADA

Pred

Steroids
ADA restarted, dyspnea and cough 3 weeks later. GGO. Improved. Stop ADA.

Komiya et al.
[76]

ADA

1

78

0

?

0

0

1 month

Dry cough and
fever

NA

New diffuse
GGO

1

36

0

0

0

0

13 months

Cough and
intermittent
dyspnea

Multiple patchy Multifocal
bilateral
nodular GGO
inﬁltrates

NA

Improved

Stop ADA

Organizing
pneumonia

Improved

Stop ETN

Steroids IV
Cho et al. [77] ETN 25 mg bw

Pred 5 mg/d
MTX 7.5 mg/w
HCQ 400 mg/d
Glaspole et al. CTZ
[81]

1

66

0

0

0

0

3 months

Dyspnea

Bilateral GGO
and reticular
changes

Organizing
pneumonia

Died

Stop CTZ

ATB
Steroids
Pearce et al.
[80]

CTZ

1

71

0

0

0

MTX 25 mg/w

16 weeks (8
doses)

Dyspnea, cough, Bilateral patchy
and Fever
consolidation

Widespread
NA
extensive GGO

Survived but
severe
morbidity
(home
oxygen)

Stop CTZ and
MTX

ATB
Steroids oral
and IV
Possible TNFi-induced exacerbation of pre-existing RA-ILD
Ostor et al.
[61]

INF 3 mg/kg

1

67

1

?

1

AZA 200 mg/d

9 weeks (3
weeks after
the 3rd
infusion)

Progressive
dyspnea and
cough

Progressive
pulmonary
ﬁbrosis

Bilateral GGO þ Active
Died (11 weeks
peripheral
inﬂammatory
after INF
pulmonary
ﬁbroproliferainitiation)
ﬁbrosis
tive process þ
interstitial
pneumonia

Pred 15 mg/d

INF

1

60

0

?

1

AZA 150 mg/d

Pred 7.5 mg/d

5 weeks (3
weeks after
the 2nd
infusion)

Dyspnea and dry Extensive
Extensive
cough
reticulonoduhoneycomblar shadowing
ing þ patchy
GGO

Stop INF

619

ATB þ
Steroids
IV þ 1 pulse
of CYC
500 mg
Post-mortem:
Died (9 months Stop INF
end stage lung
after INF
disease þ
initiation)
honeycombing
ATB þ Pred
Secondary
aggravation:
3 pulses of
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Table 2 (continued )
Reference

TNFi drug

n

Age

Male

Smoking
status

RA-ILD

Concomitant
DMARDs

Onset
delay

Symptoms

Chest Rx

CT scan

Histology

Outcome

INF

1

75

0

1 ex-smoker

1

AZA 50 mg/d

3 weeks (2
doses)

Dyspnea, dry
cough, and
fever

Extensive
bilateral
reticular
shadowing

NA

NA

Died (4 weeks
after the 2nd
infusion)

ETN

1

61

0

?

1

MTX 25 mg/w

6 weeks (12
injections)

Dyspnea

New diffuse
Widespread
reticulonoduGGO
lar shadowing

NA

Died

Treatment

CYC 1 g/6
weeks
ATB

Pred 5 mg/d
Lindsay et al.
[64]

Stop ETN and
MTX
ATB þ
Steroids IV

1

59

1

?

1

LEF

1 week

Dyspnea, Cough, Diffuse
and fever
inﬁltrates

Bilateral diffuse
GGO þ
interstitial
patterns

NA

Died (3 weeks)

Stop INF

ATB þ
Steroids IV

Pred low dose
Hagiwara
et al. [70]

ETN 25 mg bw

1

70

0

1 ex-smoker

1

0

8 weeks

Dyspnea

Tournadre
et al. [71]

ETN 25 mg bw

1

42

1

0

1

SSZ 2 g/d

9 months

Dyspnea

1

HCQ 400 mg/d
Pred 7 mg/d
LEF

NA
Worsening of
pre-existing
reticular
shadowing þ
GGO

Improved

Stop ETN

Progression of
ILD

Improved

Stop ETN

Oral Pred

ETN

1

52

1

1 ex-smoker

NA

NA

Oral Pred
1 month

Fever and
dyspnea

Progression of
interstitial
syndrome

Incipient ﬁbrosis NA

Improved

Pred 10 mg/d

Stop ETN
deﬁnitively
Oral Pred

When ETN restarted one week after cessation, fever and dyspnea occurred again 3 weeks later
Ostor et al.
[66]

INF 3 mg/kg

Taki et al. [72] INF

1

68

0

1

1

0

10 weeks (4
weeks after
the 3rd
infusion)

Dyspnea

NA

Reticular
Died (11 weeks Stop INF
Post-mortem:
shadowing þ
after initiation
honeycombof INF)
honeycombing, ARDS on a
ing þ GGO
background of
diffuse
pulmonary
ﬁbrosis
ATB

1

74

0

?

1

AZA

4 weeks (2
weeks after
the 2nd
infusion)

Dyspnea

Bilateral diffuse
interstitial
inﬁltrates

Bilateral diffuse Proliferation of
type II
interstitial
pneumocytes
inﬁltrates þ
honeycombing

Improved

Stop INF

Stop AZA
Steroids IV
Sakaida et al.
[74]

ETN 25 mg bw

1

62

0

0

1

MTX 6 mg/w

8 months

Cough and fever Multiple
inﬁltrative
opacities

NA

Organizing
pneumonia

Improved

Stop ETN and
MTX

ATB
ETN 25 mg restarted, cough worsened after the 3rd injection with new inﬁltrative lesions. Improved. Stop ETN and oral
Pred.
Horai et al.
[78]

ETN 25 mg bw

1

75

1

1 ex-smoker

1

SASP

2 months

Cough

Diffuse GGO

NA

Millar et al.
[79]

CTZ

1

67

1

1 ex-smoker

1

LEF

3 months

Dyspnea (2
weeks after
the chest CT)

Widespread
bilateral
interstitial
patterns

Severe
interstitial
lung ﬁbrosis
with GGO and
honeycombing

NA

Died (4 months Stop SASP and
after ETN
ETN
initiation)
ATB þ
Steroids IV
CYC IV
Stop CTZ and
Died (18 days
LEF
after dyspnea,
ATB
33 days after
Steroids IV
CT chest)
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Hennum et al. INF
[62]

ADA, adalimumab; ARDS, acute respiratory distress syndrome; ATB, antibiotics; AZA, azathioprine; CT, computed tomography; CTZ, certolizumab; CYC, cyclophosphamide; ETN, etanercept; GGO, ground-glass opacities; HCQ,
hydroxychloroquine; INF, inﬂiximab; IV, intravenous; LEF, leﬂunomide; MTX, methotrexate; NA, non-available; Pred, prednisone/prednisolone; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; Rx, radiograph; SASP, salazosulfapyridine.

Total
n and/or % or
median

INF 14
ETN 9
ADA 5
CTZ 3

31

66

8
25.8%

8 ex-smokers
13
and 1 smoker/
17 data
52.9%
41.9%

11 MTX
5 AZA
5 LEF
3 SSZ/SASP
3 HCQ

26/31 within 20 Dyspnea 83.9%
weeks (83.3%) Cough 48.4%
ETN: 8 weeks
Fever 41.9%
INF: 6.5 weeks
ADA: 10 weeks

13 biopsies

11/31 died
35.5%

Steroids 85.1%
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The pathogenesis of MTX pulmonary toxicity remains unclear.
Hypersensitivity reaction is suspected when histopathological
ﬁndings demonstrate interstitial pneumonitis with small nonnecrotizing granulomas, increased eosinophils and lymphocytes
on bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) associated with peripheral eosinophilia, or when patients report fever and improve with corticosteroid therapy [28]. A direct lung toxic effect has also been
suggested by the accumulation of MTX in lung tissue and cell
atypia on biopsy; however, the absence of relationship between
dose or duration of MTX therapy and pulmonary toxicity argues
against this hypothesis and suggests an idiosyncratic reaction [28].
Given the absence of pathognomonic tests, the diagnosis of MTXinduced lung toxicity is based on the combination of clinical, imaging,
and pathological arguments, as well as on the response to drug
cessation. Chest radiographs and high-resolution computed tomographic (HRCT) scanning usually show diffuse interstitial inﬁltrates
and patchy ground-glass opacities (GGO), consistent with hypersensitivity pneumonitis [99,100]. PFTs usually show a restrictive
pattern with decreased carbon monoxide diffusing capacity, hypoxemia, and an increased alveolar–arterial gradient [5]. However, no
clear correlation between the severity of MTX-induced lung toxicity
and alteration in PFT has been demonstrated. Moreover, as stated
above, the utility of periodic monitoring of PFT in RA patients for
early detection of MTX-induced pneumonitis has not been proven
[35,36,38]. PFT should rather be performed in the case of new-onset
dyspnea to help differentiate MTX-induced acute pneumonitis from
other causes [5]. Usually, BAL reveals an increase in the number of
CD4 lymphocytes as well as the CD4/CD8 ratio [101] and is useful to
rule out infection. Lung biopsy is not always required, especially
when patients quickly respond to MTX discontinuation, but can be
helpful in certain cases to rule out other conditions. Acute and
subacute pneumonitis usually present as alveolitis, epithelial cell and
type II pneumocyte hyperplasia, lymphocytic inﬁltration of the
interstitium, and, sometimes, eosinophilic inﬁltration [5]. Alveolar
edema and diffuse alveolar damage characterize severe acute cases
[102]. In chronic pneumonitis, extensive ﬁbrosis and honeycombing
may be found. Scoring criteria have been proposed [12] but are
mostly useful in clinical trials and research [5].
Several risk factors for MTX pulmonary toxicity have been
identiﬁed: age greater than 60 years, rheumatoid pleuropulmonary involvement, diabetes mellitus, hypoalbuminemia, and previous use of DMARDs (SSZ, gold, or D-penicillamine) [103].
Additional risk factors have been suggested by others, including
pre-existing lung disease characterized by radiographic interstitial
inﬁltrates [104] and renal dysfunction.
Treatment consists of drug cessation and sometimes corticosteroid therapy [11,28], especially in patients who remain
symptomatic after MTX withdrawal. The general prognosis of
MTX-induced acute and subacute lung toxicity is usually favorable. Nevertheless, some patients present subsequent respiratory
failure, and a review of 123 published cases of MTX-induced
pneumonitis, including 62 RA cases, reported a mortality of 13%
secondary to respiratory disease [28]. Finally, although there are
reports of successful reintroduction of MTX [16], it is recommended not to rechallenge with MTX.
Leﬂunomide
After its introduction in the late 1990s, case reports of ILD
induced by LEF have been very rare in Western countries (o0.1%).
In contrast, soon after its introduction in Japan in 2003, several
cases were reported, with a signiﬁcantly higher incidence. In the
ﬁrst few months, 16 cases of ILD induced by LEF (0.5%) were
reported, of which 5 were fatal [105]. Several case reports were
published after 2003, particularly by Japanese authors, reporting
acute lung injuries occurring less than 20 weeks after LEF initiation,
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and causing dyspnea, cough, and fever, mainly in older patients
who had been previously or were concurrently treated with MTX
(Table 1). Sakai et al. [106] analyzed the radiologic features of LEFinduced acute lung injuries, characterized by bilateral diffuse
widespread patchy GGO, and stratiﬁed them into the following
4 groups: diffuse alveolar damage, acute eosinophilic pneumonia,
hyperreactivity, and cryptogenic organizing pneumonia. Previous
ILD was present in 12 of the 21 cases and diffuse alveolar damage
was associated with a higher mortality. In 2006, Suissa et al. [107]
reported 74 patients with serious ILD (8.1 per 10,000 patients per
year) from a cohort of 62,734 RA patients treated with DMARDs.
Based on a nested case–control study, they reported an almost
2-fold increased risk of ILD in patients treated with LEF compared to
those not treated with LEF in the year prior to entry into the cohort
(RR 1.9; 95% CI [1.1–3.6]). This increased risk of developing a LEFinduced ILD was in fact restricted to patients who had previously
taken MTX or who had a previous diagnosis of ILD (37 cases and
3141 controls; RR 2.6; 95% CI [1.2–5.6]). The authors hypothesized a
channeling bias, since patients with a history of previous ILD were
twice as likely to have been treated with LEF compared to MTX (OR
1.9; 95% CI [1.5–2.3]), perhaps because of the initial hypothesis that
LEF would not increase the risk of lung toxicity compared to MTX.
Indeed, patients without any history of ILD showed no increased risk
for ILD when treated with LEF (RR 1.2; 95% CI [0.4–3.1]). Thereafter,
10 cases of LEF-related ILD among 1010 Korean RA patients (1%)
were reported [46]. This prevalence of ILD is closer to that reported
in Japan and much higher than in Western countries. The reasons for
higher rates of LEF-induced ILD in Asia remain unclear. An increased
genetic susceptibility to ILD among the Japanese population or a
greater awareness leading to more frequent reports might be
hypothesized. By analogy, it has been argued that Japanese RA
patients were more susceptible to MTX-induced ILD than other
ethnic groups, and an association between HLA-An31:01 and MTXinduced ILD was recently described [108].
Several other potential risk factors for LEF-induced ILD were
reported, such as pre-existing lung disease, including previous ILD
[46,109,110], cigarette smoking [109], low body weight (o 40 vs
4 50 kg) [109], loading dose [109], increased C-reactive protein
(CRP), hypoalbuminemia, hypoxemia, lymphocytopenia, and
mechanical ventilation [110].
Chikura et al. [111] in 2009 reviewed 32 cases of LEF-induced
pneumonitis (LEIP): 82% of patients presented within the ﬁrst 20
weeks of initiation of LEF therapy, 31 (97%) had a history of MTX
exposure, 4 patients (13%) had loading doses of LEF, and 13 (41%)
were on combination therapy (MTX and LEF). Six patients had
previous ILD. LEF and MTX were withdrawn in all cases, steroids
were given in 24 patients (75%), and 6 patients (19%) died. Fifty
percent of the patients who died following LEIP had either
previous ILD or previous MTX-induced pneumonitis. The main
ﬁndings on CT scan were GGO, reticular/interstitial shadowing, and
honeycombing. The main histological ﬁnding was diffuse alveolar
damage, and all the patients with diffuse alveolar damage died.
The present review (n ¼ 34 of LEF-induced or exacerbated ILD)
adds three more cases to those reported by Chikura (Table 1), as
we excluded one case of improvement without stopping LEF from
the case series reported by Savage et al. [45].
These data are limited by the difﬁculties in separating newonset LEF-induced lung injuries from exacerbation of existing
RA-ILD. However, these reports suggest that LEF can be associated
with potentially fatal ILD in RA, which seems to occur more often
acutely compared to MTX-induced pneumonitis.
TNF inhibitors
Cases of ILD induced or exacerbated by TNFi in RA were
reviewed in 2009 by Perez-Alvarez et al., who reported 122 cases

of new-onset ILD or exacerbation of ILD secondary to administration of biologics, of which 108 were RA patients, including case
reports as well as 69 cases from two Japanese PMS [112,113] and
cases from the retrospective study of Wolfe et al. [114]. They found
that ILD appeared at a mean of 26 weeks after initiation of the
biologic agent and led to 15 (29%) deaths, 70% of which occurred
during the ﬁrst 5 weeks after initiation. ILD was conﬁrmed by
pulmonary biopsy in 26 cases and treated with drug withdrawal,
and with corticosteroids in 84% [115]. Nonetheless, it is noteworthy that various conditions treated with biologics were
included in this study, not only RA but also other inﬂammatory
and auto-immune diseases. Another review in 2011 by Panopoulos
and Sﬁkakis mentioned 144 cases of new-onset or exacerbation of
ILD reported so far in RA patients treated with TNFi [116],
including case reports [115], 102 cases from two Japanese PMS
[112,117], and cases from Wolfe et al. [114].
The real challenge is to link the ILD to the drug, as 41.9% of the
patients suffered from RA-related ILD before experiencing acute
worsening of ILD potentially related to TNFi (Table 2). In one recent
study including 58 RA patients with pre-existing ILD, the incidence
of exacerbation of RA-ILD was found to be higher with TNFi
(30.4%) compared to TCZ and ABA (0%) (p ¼ 0.024) [118]. Moreover, it seems difﬁcult to ascertain whether the severity of RA in
itself could explain the development of ILD, rather than the TNFi
initiation justiﬁed by such severe disease activity [119]. Three PMS
in Japan identiﬁed ILD adverse events secondary to INF [112], ETN
[117], and ADA [120]. The incidence rates of ILD were quite similar
for all TNFi. Indeed, in 2008, Takeuchi et al. [112] reported 25 cases
of interstitial pneumonitis in 5000 RA patients treated with INF
during a 6-month follow-up (0.5%, after a mean of 2.8 infusions,
patients' mean age 62.9 years). In 2011, Koike et al. [117] reported
77 cases of ILD in 13,894 RA patients treated with ETN followed for
6 months (0.6%), and in 2012, the same authors reported 17 cases
of ILD in 3000 patients treated with ADA (0.6%) [120]. This followup period of 6 months may seem short to detect such adverse
events; however, 80% of cases of ILD reported in the literature
were during the ﬁrst 20 weeks after drug initiation (Table 2).
One-third of patients (Table 2) were receiving MTX in combination with TNFi. It has been suggested that TNFi could facilitate
and/or potentiate the pulmonary toxicity of MTX and trigger
MTX-ILD, especially through deﬁcient apoptosis of inﬁltrating
inﬂammatory cells. However, some patients have taken MTX for
many years without having developed any pulmonary toxicity and
experienced ILD shortly after starting a TNFi monotherapy, as the
median delay after INF initiation was 6.5 weeks (around the third
infusion). Furthermore, 7 cases of ILD induced by TNFi monotherapy have also been reported [66,68,70,75–77,81]. These data argue
in favor of a potential speciﬁc pulmonary toxicity of TNFi independent of MTX.
A causal relationship between TNFi and ILD is supported by
TNFi having been reported to induce ILD in patients suffering from
conditions other than RA, such as ulcerative colitis [121,122] and
systemic sclerosis [123]. However, other studies in RA argue
against any association between TNFi and ILD [114]. In a crosssectional study, ILD requiring hospitalization (HILD) was found
in 100 of 17,598 RA patients and 27% of HILD patients died [114].
RA patients with prior ILD were not excluded from the analysis,
and this study may have identiﬁed existing ILD, rather than newonset ILD potentially related to RA treatment. Although they
reported that past therapy with INF and ETN were associated with
ILD, the authors mentioned this result could represent “confounding by indication” and could not conclude about causality. Only
one case of ILD in the 100 HILD patients occurred immediately
after the initiation of INF, suggesting a possible causal link. Additionally, Dixon et al. [124] reported that in RA patients suffering
from RA-related ILD, treatment with TNFi did not increase
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mortality compared to DMARDs (adjusted mortality rate ratio 0.81
[0.38–1.73]). However, the proportion of deaths attributable to RAILD was higher in patients treated with TNFi than with DMARDs (34%
vs 14%). More recently, Herrinton et al. [125] stated that TNFi were
not associated with ILD among 8417 RA patients compared to nonbiologic therapies (adjusted hazard ratio 1.03; 95% CI [0.51–2.07]).
TNFi have also been shown to possibly stabilize the progression
of pulmonary ﬁbrosis. Bargagli et al. [83] reported mild improvement in lung function tests and stability of HRCT in one RA patient
with ILD after 15 months of treatment with INF. Vassallo et al. [82]
described clinical improvement and stabilization of HRCT in
another RA patient suffering from pulmonary ﬁbrosis after 1 year
of INF therapy. Antoniou et al. [84] reported that INF treatment
stabilized pulmonary ﬁbrosis in three RA patients and one systemic
sclerosis patient based on symptoms, lung function tests, and HRCT.
The precise pathogenic mechanisms involved in the development or worsening of ILD after TNFi remain elusive. Based on
experimental studies, TNF-alpha may have both proﬁbrotic and
antiﬁbrotic effects. On the one hand, it may exert antiﬁbrotic
activity via limiting pulmonary inﬂammation due to the apoptosis
of inﬂammatory cells in the lung. In a TNF-alpha knockout mouse
model, Kuroki et al. [126] showed that the absence of TNF-alpha
could lead to an accelerated form of bleomycin-induced pulmonary ﬁbrosis that may be reverted by the administration of TNFalpha. Hence, when TNF-alpha is blockaded, apoptosis cannot
occur and inﬂammatory cells persist in the lung, resulting in ILD.
TNF-alpha may also interact with interleukin-1 and interferon to
inhibit ﬁbroblast proliferation [127]. On the other hand, TNF-alpha
may also have proﬁbrotic effects, upregulating TGF-β1 expression
in the lungs via the activation of an extracellular regulated kinasespeciﬁc pathway in ﬁbroblasts [128]. Moreover, transgenic mice
overexpressing TNF-alpha in the lung develop a chronic lymphocytic alveolitis, the severity of which is related to the level of TNFalpha mRNA [129]. All together, these ﬁndings may suggest that an
imbalance between these two roles of TNF-alpha may either
trigger ﬁbrosis in patients with underlying ILD or, on the contrary,
stabilize prior ILD in predisposed individuals. Nevertheless, clinical
human studies are needed to explore this hypothesis.
Rituximab
With regard to RTX, cases of new-onset ILD were reported in
patients treated for different types of lymphomas, which presented as
mostly acute/subacute hypoxaemic organizing pneumonia [130].
Despite the three ILD cases reported in RA patients treated with
RTX, a positive impact of RTX on RA-ILD appears conceivable as
follicular B-cell hyperplasia accompanied by a diffuse inﬁltration of the
interstitium with plasma cells has been demonstrated in RA-associated
interstitial pneumonia, suggesting that B cells may be involved in the
pathogenesis of RA-ILD [131]. Two recent observational studies
assessing the safety of RTX in RA patients with concomitant ILD (n
¼ 19 and n ¼ 48, respectively) suggested that RTX was relatively safe
and did not lead to progression of ILD [132,133]. On the other hand,
one 48-week study assessing the efﬁcacy and safety of two courses of
RTX in 10 patients with progressive RA-ILD did not show any
improvement [134]. Nevertheless, interest in RTX in ILD goes further
than RA and one phase I/II trial assessing the combination of RTX,
plasma exchanges, and corticosteroids in patients with acute idiopathic pulmonary ﬁbrosis exacerbations is currently ongoing (www.
clinicaltrials.gov; NCT01266317).
Conclusion
Based on the recent multiple case reports and reviews, there
was a general impression of increased pulmonary toxicity induced
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by the biologics and especially the TNFi, alone or in combination
with MTX. However, this adverse effect, even potentially fatal,
seems to be relatively rare based on this literature review. For MTX
or LEF or TNFi, the estimated prevalence of possible induced ILD is
around 1%. For comparison, estimates of the prevalence of ILD in
RA range widely between 1% and 58% [135,136]. Speciﬁc concerns
of drug-induced ILD may be more relevant in patients with preexisting pulmonary disease, whether RA-related or not, and who
have less pulmonary reserve and may be less likely to tolerate
episodes of pneumonitis [98]. One has then to weigh the risks and
beneﬁts before denying a patient with a pre-existing ILD an
effective RA treatment.
Indeed, the vast majority of patients who develop new pulmonary symptoms while receiving nbDMARDs or biologics do not
have a drug-induced reaction. Respiratory tract infections are the
most frequently reported complications in RA patients in general
and in those treated with biologic agents in particular [2,98].
However, it should be common practice to inform patients receiving DMARDs of the risk of acute lung injury and of the importance
of reporting respiratory symptoms such as dyspnea, cough, and
fever, especially those with pre-existing RA-related ILD. Larger
controlled studies speciﬁcally designed to assess the pulmonary
safety proﬁle of these agents in RA patients, with or without prior
ILD, based on valid evaluation of both pulmonary manifestations
and drug exposure, are needed.
We should also acknowledge that in the majority of the case
reports, the association between drug exposure and ILD is mostly
circumstantial with a temporal relationship between ILD onset or
exacerbation and drug initiation, as well as improvement after
drug withdrawal, yielding a strongly suspected causal link. Lung
disease related to medication typically presents either acutely or
subacutely [137], as the majority of cases seem to occur mostly
within the ﬁrst 20 weeks after drug initiation. Several common
features exist between MTX-, LEF-, and TNFi-induced pneumonitis: the condition usually runs an acute course, with dyspnea,
cough and fever, generally bilateral diffuse interstitial inﬁltrates
and sometimes GGO, and improves with drug withdrawal and
corticosteroid therapy. Rechallenge with TNFi also seems to
produce a relapse of ILD similar to MTX pulmonary toxicity
[71,73,74].
Drug-induced ILD is reported to have a fatal outcome in 18% of
reported LEF cases comparable to the 13% observed with MTXinduced pneumonitis. On the other hand, the mortality of TNFiinduced ILD appears to be higher at 35.5%. This difference is
difﬁcult to explain based on the available information but one
can speculate that it could possibly stem from more severe disease
in patients who require biologic therapy.
Moreover, it is difﬁcult to differentiate drug-induced toxicity
from RA-related ILD given that clinical, radiological, and histopathological ﬁndings are non-speciﬁc and overlap [114]. The combination of different agents such as TNFi and MTX increases such
difﬁculty: is TNFi alone, MTX alone, or the synergic toxicity
responsible for inducing ILD? Some authors have suggested that
pneumonitis occurring de novo or the exacerbation of pre-existing
ILD in RA may also be due to modiﬁcation of the disease process in
the lung rather than a direct toxic effect [138].
There are some limitations to this review as several biases should
be taken into consideration. There may be a publication bias if
authors submit for publication only cases in which they ﬁnd a
certain sense of causality [139]. A second important bias is the
potential for “confounding by indication”; that is, the possibility that
the risk of ILD may have been due to RA itself rather than the use of
therapy and went unrecognized given the short period of drug
exposure in the majority of cases [138]. Thirdly, channeling bias
must be considered as severe RA patients starting biologics may
have a higher baseline risk of developing severe extra-articular
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manifestations such as RA-ILD than patients for whom biologics are
not indicated [1]. Fourthly, PMS studies and observational cohort
studies without comparative control groups cannot strongly ascertain a causal relationship. With the current state of evidence, the
decision to start an nbDMARD or a biologic agent in RA patients at
risk for ILD should be based only on its potential for improvement,
especially in the absence of an alternative drug, and not hampered
by the potential of a rare side effect. However, a thorough evaluation
should be performed and extensive explanation given to the patient.
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